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Jack Frost Shouts
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Deal ot Quality, ot bourse !
Now is the time to secure your furs. Our assortment is complete and 

varied, hut the early shopper naturally has the better choice, therefore we 
would advise you to make your selection as soon as convenient. Clad in one 
of these fur coats, you are certainly well equipped to meet “Jack Frost.”

.

The Coats
Sauble Marmot Coats. 45-inch length, cut on full, loose limes, with large wrap collar-

deep cuffs; soft China blue broche lining. Price ...................|........................... .$55.00
Sable Marmot Coats, 50-inch length, smart style with soft roll collar, deep cuffs;

lined all through with roee-colored broche- Price ............ *• -t...................................$59.00
Stytish Coat of near seal, 45-inch Jength;. full, loose style, with convertible collar, 

deep cuffs of Alaska sable; grfy and rose fancy brocade lining. Price ....$137.50 
A beautiful Coart of Hudson Seal, composed entirely of “Spring” Rats. 40-inch 

length, sacque style, large sailo^collar, deep cuffs. Price ........... »...............$187.50

Separate Pieces
Price V $9.93Sable Marmot Muffs, pillow style, matching coats beautifully. 

Muff of Alaska sable to match these coats. Pillow style ...
Mellon style ......................................................... ...................... .. • - • —* ...... ...

Hudson Seal Muff, melon shape, matching coat perfectly. I
Floor Two.

$35.00
$39.00
$29.75

SOME FISHING! 100,000 MACKEREL HOOKED IN ONE DAY AT REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
A few of the 10,000 anglers who, in one day hooked 100,000 mackerel at Redondo Beach, California- The day's 
fishing set a record for the Pacific coast. From dawn to dusk and until far Into the night the three 
piers at the beach were packed with fisher-folk drawn from Los Angeles and its suburbs by the report 
of the record run of mackerel. Some of them, to insure securing a place to fish from at the. pier 
came the night before with cots and sleeping bags and slept on the pier to make sure of a chance at

the fish In the morning.
Unprecedented- Sale of 
China Today Only!

Imported FancyCandle Shades
25c to $2.50Ms»™MHFmSTCUSS At very little expense you can make your mantelpiece or dressing 

table very attractive with a candlestick and shade in a color or 
style which wiïl perfectly harmonize with the interior of your room- 
Old rose, pink, red, blue, fawn, canary, yellow or old gold are some 
of the colors from which you can select om shades in either linen 
or silk. Prices range from ....................... •   ................*.. .25<* to $2.50

We Also Stock a Large Variety of Frames, in the very latest 
shapes from which to select your own covering for candle, table
or floor lamp shades- Prices range from .....................25^ to $2.50

Sizes 4 to 24 wide-
Floor Three.

Interai
Twenty large packing cases of Art and Novelty pieces, just 

received, at prices that would have been startling in the pre-war 
times.

Hand-painted Nippon and other fancy 'China, Royal Doulton, 
Crown Stafford, Copeland, Royal Worcester, hand-painted 
Limoges, and numerous other well-known makes, are represented 
in this collection.

This is more than a sale—it is. an-event that ranks with the 
greatest bargain happenings this store Has ever known. You 
can see a representative assortment (comprising less than one- 
quarter of what we will 'have for sale) in One of our First Street 
windows. Many of the pieces in this sale can never be procured 
again, even at prices five times higher. Nearly all are useful 
table articles.
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All Must Apply to Postmas 
ter for Forms, Agreeing 

to Serve or Claiming 
Exemption

Have Brought the Science 
Almost, to Perfection, 

Lord Northcliffe Tells 
Canadian Club

Out of 12,658 Men Examined, 
7,491 Have Been Placed in 

“A” Class, Pit for 
Overseas Service

All That’s Best in New

Juvenile Footwear
Where do we report? Where are 

the examinations held? Am I exempt? 
are some of the many questions asked 
by Allberta men who believe they are 

. liable to the first call under the mili- 
| tary service act-
| J- M- Carson, the military registrar 

in the war preparations being made by | for Alberta, has received numerous in- 
the United States, he was not quite quiries and last night issued a state-

'ment outlining as far as possible the sure that they properly visualized the . „ ,J v v J \ procedure under the act. Mr. Carson s
immeifse amount of tonnage necessary statement follows:
to transport their armies and supplies .«The proclamation calling out the 
overseas. He declared that no specific fir6t draft win be issued on Saturday, 
invention had been discovered to com- October IS- In this proclamation com
bat the submarine and expressed the plete instructions will be given desig- 
opinion that the real solution to the nating. th>e men who have to report, 
problem lay in the ability of^the ship- instructing them to apply to a post-

" One of the

Toronto, Oct. 4—Addressing the 
Canadian club at a luncheon here, 
Lord Northcliffe emphasized the ser
iousness of the submarine menace to 
the shipping of the entente allies, and 
stated thart while nothing was lacking

All Standard Makes ! At 98c—Values to $15.00
Our Girls’ Sohobl Boots are worthy of your inspection beacuse the 

quality of Boots we stock in well-known makes, such as Classic, Red 
Riding Hood and others, are priced as low as possible under present 
cost of raw material- Serviceable wearing Boots are shown in kid 
and grunmet&l calf, with long-wearing soles, at prices—
In sizes 4 to 71-2, at......................................................... .............$1*75 to $2.85
In sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
In sizes 11 to 2, at

Here Is
A special in Kiddies' Boots, regular $1-76; sizes 4 to 7 1-2, for $1.49 

Gunmetal Lace or Button Boots, made on a neat square toe last, 
medium sole, spring heel; a good well-made boot, suitable for either 
boy or girl.

In the collection are gems of Chmadom—finely decorated 
bits of China that are really being sacrificed, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Condiment Sets, Baskets, Mayonnaise Sets, Spoon Trays, 
Marmalade or Honey Pots, Olive Trays, Whipped Cream Sets, 
Nut Sets (13 pieces), Celery Sets, Jugs, Mugs, Cracker Jars, 
Chocolate Pots, Fern Pots with Hning, Syrup Jugs on plates, 
Rose Jars, Statuary, Jardinieres, Cuspidors, Vases, Dresser Sets, 
Umbrella Stands, Cabarets, Tobacco Jars, Shaving Mugs, Bulb 
Bowls, Jewel Boxes, Covered Butters, Cbvered Cheese, Salads, 
Bon-Bons, Olive Sets, Cake Plates, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, 
Covered Muffin Dishes, Ash Trays, Teapot, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Nut Bowls, Berry Sets, Fruit Bowls, and many other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

Terms of Sale: No Phone, Mail or Ç.O.D. orders. No re
funds or exchanges.

AH deliveries in order of purchases are made. We reserve 
the right to refuse the sale of these goods to dealers.

ONE PRICE ONLY—YOUR CHOICE : 98< Each

$2.95 to $3.50
$3.35 to $3.85
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Field 1master and receive forms, 

forms is for the man who does not 
claim exemption and the other for 
those who claim exemption. When the 
form is filled out It is filed with the 
postmaster, who issues a receipt. This 
receipt will be used by the registered 
man in case he should be asked to 
produce a certificate as to hie stand
ing in regard to the act- In the mean
time the postmaster will file all the 
signed applications he receives with 
the D O C- of this military district. The 
D.O-C. turns them over to the registrar 
who completes his lists.

"At the end of 26 days from the issue 
of the proclamation all registered men 
will toe notified by the registrar where 
to report .for duty, medical examina
tion if not already examined, or in 
the case of those claiming exemption 
where to appear before a tribunal and 
medical board."

Mr. Carson does not anticipate any 
trouble in the enforcement of the act. 
as the procedure throughout the Do
minion is systemized on a uniform 
basis, and every man in thê province 
will know whether he is liable and 
if so, exactly what he has to do.

Odd Lot olLOSSES BY SUBMARINES
Rome, Oct. 4.—Italian shipping losses 

by mines or submarines for the week end
ing September 30, in all seas, were two 
sailing vessels of more than 100 tons, and 
three sailing vessels of less than 100 tons. 
One small sèdlHfig vessel escaped when 
attacked by a submarine.
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Women’s Boots
Women's Boot values to $5.60,

for .................................................$2.99
These are what we term brok

en lines. There is not every size 
’.n each style, but all sizes in the 
selection, which Includes patent, 
in lace or button, gunmetal But
ton Boots, and others.
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HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & CO

LTD.

Store Close;
Knit! Knit! Knit! Instruction in 

Needle Cunning
Mrs. Stevens, a practical art 

needleworker and a teacher of much 
repute has been engaged to give 
instruction to women dally from 
9.30 a.m, until noon and from 2 p.m. 
until 5. in all branches of needle- 
craft:

Tatting
Crocheting
Embroidering

No Charge for Instruction.
Take Elevator to Sixth Floor.

=5.30 =
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“Easter

The Boys Are Marching
Hose is being rushed to our 

boys in France every day. Knit
ting in the street cars, between 
acts at the theater is a useful 
vogue. The Ribbon for knitting 
bags, 10 inches wide, all oolors 
and comibinatdons of colors and 
just 11-2 yards are needed to 
make you a knitting bag, with 
bits of -bright ribbon for apples. 
Values to -11.-66 yard- Price, per
yard........................................ .......... 75^

Main—On Way to Elevators.
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In order to give' our staff a 
well-earned opportunity to hear 
Mrs. Blatfr's logic as. applied to 
themselvjes and tÿeir vocation. 
We thank you in anticipation of 
your forbearance of the early 
closing hour for tonight only!
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FAMOUS AVIATOR DEAD
Capt. George Guynemeyer Was 

Shot Through Head.
A Special Marking ol Velvet Bags
Silk Velvet Bags, in black and charming colors such as Burgundy, 

royal, navy, green and others- Moderate and small sizes- One range
at, each .......... ....................................................................... ..............

Another range, with inside frame and of little more AM Efl 
novelty than the former, at, each .............................. ..................... V ■ ivU

Paris, Oct. 4.—The death of Captain 
George Guynemer, the famous French 
aviator, has now been definitely con
firmed. Information received by the 
Red Cross says Guynemer was shot 
through the head, north of Poelça- 
pelle, on the Ypres front. He was 
identified by a figure on his pilot’s 
license. The aviator was buried with 
military honors. *
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When the 
Kidneys Fail

the Blood,

Open Stock
Poisons Remain in 
Which Cause Pains and Aches 

—Read Here of the Surest 
Way of Setting the

Kidneys Right

sultation
Free

Meanii

DKJ.Y. DIXON, DIS.
DENTAL SPECIALIST

Suita 1, Dominion Block 
136 Eighth Ava. E. M1764. 

Hours—9 to 6.36; Evenings', 7 to 8^0

Belted Back 
Gathered Sides

TopCoats, .. - came very nervous, was easily worriedApplication tor and had frequent headaches and neuralgic 
x II .1 pains, especially through the back. I hadling Is Made Indigestion, poor circulation of the blood

and oftei*was bothered with weak spells.
Lots Garden club have 1 commenced uelng Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Lots Garden club nav Llver puis, and bad only taken two boxes 
the vacant loto so that] when , (elt greatly relieved. I continued 
may be made with the t the treatment, however, until 1 was corn- 
ear. Many applications; pleteiy cured:' In all I took about ten 
but often it Is no-t feas- {boxes, and have not been troubled in this 
ie lot when -the next lot;! way since. I highly recommend Dr. 
:en cleaned up. It does ; Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and I think 
-e to Jump around from also that the Plasters and Ointment

. -___ I can’t be equalled.
In some cases where Here ls another letter to show how 

,rge number of lots in rheumatio pains disappear when the ac- 
11 be possible to use a t)on of the kidneys is awakened by Dr.
plowing. But in order chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

l any ^degree of success, Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont., writes: 
should be ready at once. “I was troubled with rheumatism In my 
of the club are asking legs and I became so lame that I could of the club are asking get around. Dr. Chase's Kldney-
!S not yet dug be cleared Liver pu;s were recommended to me, and 
ly so as to facilitate the so I commenced using them. After I had 
g. The tops should also been taking them for awhile I was de- 
heaps and burned. lighted to find that my rheumatism had

------ v-------------- - left me. and today I anf as sound as a
metdc oc \aj a d bell, able to get around and attend to
ntKb or w AK business. I have made use of Dr. Chase’s
in., Oct. 4.—Five of the medicines fn many ways for the last forty 
ndon men, members of years, and cannot speak too well of their 
aubien’s Chums’ batta- good qualities.’ -

.___ _ Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver PlHs, one pillmissing about Aug 28, & doge 25 centg a ^ all d^iera or
iers of war at dylmburg Edmanson, Bates & Go., Limited, To- 
in Germany- They are ront0- You cannot expect such results 
dey, Bennertt, HaywArd, from subetaltutes. Insist on getting the

Single and Double Breasted

Pinch Back Suits
And at a price (with due consideration for quality) that cannot be equaled in this city This 
clothing is as good as any word we may say of it-it*s of sfyle that we cannot buy today at 
anywhere near the same price that we paid in the Montrealmarket mmesix mo nth sap. 
Smart shoulder hugging “pinch 'back” patterns that the young fellow has fearne^ to like so well

And tor the Older Man We Have
A group of some half-hundred Suits cut on most modest lines Straight sack coats medhim 
width trousers. Nothing extreme, simply good honest, durable styles that the business man 
will wear, whether he works out-of-doors or within the confines of an office. _ (J» 1 L
In either event the price one will pay today is........................... .............................

Main—First Entrance on 7th Avenue
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2313 SECOND STREET EAST 
Phone *(3306

South of C.N.R. Subway, Near 
Union Cemetery Gate S4
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Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. l imited

çÂtr.AHv - uadjinc. florists

D.E.Black&c9lt-°
Jewelers & Opticians
Herald Building
Expert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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